1st November 2011

**UNCSD Secretariat,**
Division for Sustainable Development,
UN-DESA, DC2-2212, 2 UN Plaza, New York, NY 10017, USA
Email: (dsd@un.org),

Cc: Ms. Tonya Vaturi (e-mail: vaturi@un.org) and Mr. Arthur de la Cruz (e-mail: delacruza@un.org)

Dear UNCS&D Secretariat,

**Proposal on SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIES to be included in the UNCSD2012 Zero Draft (Input to Compilation Document)**

We would like to submit the attached proposal on SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIES to be included in the UNCSD2012 Zero Draft (Input to Compilation Document).

The relevant thematic area is **Green economy in the context of sustainable development and poverty eradication.**

The proposal is submitted by the **Centre for Environment and Development** on behalf of the **Climate Sustainability PLATFORM and Supporting Organizations.**

Please also find attached as annex 1 a list of signatories endorsing this proposal.

We look forward working closely with the secretariat towards an inclusive and substantial outcome at UNCSD2012.

I thank you in advance for the inclusion of our proposals.

Sincerely,

Uchita de Zoysa
Executive Director - Centre for Environment & Development (CED)
Convener – Climate Sustainability PLATFORM
address: 253/10, Thilakaratne Mawatha, Nugegoda, Sri Lanka
tel/fax: +94 11 2768459 mobile: +94 777 372206
e-mail: uchita@sltnet.lk
web: www.glossolutions.com
blog: http://centreforevironmentdevelopment.blogspot.com/
blog: http://climatesustainabilityplatform.weebly.com/

SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIES

The thematic area: Green economy in the context of sustainable development and poverty eradication
Submitted by Centre for Environment and Development and behalf of Climate Sustainability PLATFORM and Supporting Organizations

Introduction:
The proposal for a green economy has lead to division even amongst the environmentally sensitive and conscious groups and sections. This is due to an unsuccessful attempt to repackage and resell sustainable development. The new attempt to present a green economy as a tool for sustainable is now looked with suspicion by many needs to be resolved by the time UNCSD convenes in Rio de Janeiro in 2012. The following is a proposal to help and guide the process towards creating a more acceptable proposal on the agenda item on ‘Green economy in the context of sustainable development and poverty eradication’

Replacing the Greed Growth Economy - Not to Green Wash the Brown

- The core consideration should be if the Green Economy can replace the greed based economic order and help us face the challenge of climate change and poverty?
- Any attempt to green wash the brown economy should be halted. Therefore, simply making adjustments to polluting technologies and wasteful consumerist market instruments should not be considered as part of a green economy
- Creating a monopoly on the green technology to dominate a green growth-based market economy should not be promoted. All people should have equitable access and capacity to enjoy green, clean and sustainable technologies within an emerging green economic system.

Not Just a Single Economy! Sustainable Economies!

- The green economic system should not promote a single and monopolistic model of a green technology, green market, and Intellectual Property Rights dominated economy.
- The green economy should be viewed as a networked system of decentralized, community based, sustainable economies in a diversity.
- Such a system of sustainable economies should be connecting the rainbow economies across the world and the core idea is that all economies are made sustainable, not just a monopolistic and dominant global economy.

Foundations of a Sustainable Economic System

- Foundations for sustainable economies based green economic system should be based on a common vision for an “equity” based world order.
- Such a system should be committed towards creating ‘wellbeing of all’
- Such a system should promote “sustainable consumption & production patterns”
- Such a system should move from a mere “efficiency” focus to ‘sufficiency’ based ‘sustainable development’ paradigms
- Such a system should helps achieve Climate Sustainability which is to eradicate all kind of poverty and threats to the environment.
- Such a system should not encourage vertical growth for the creation of few rich and a consuming class, but promote horizontal growth so the wealth is distributed for wellbeing of all.
- Such a system should also need to know define limits to green growth in prosperity.

http://climatesustainabilityplatform.weebly.com/
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2. **Veena Sikri**, Convener-South Asia Women’s Network (SWAN), and Professor-Jamia Millia Islamia, India. http://www.swaninterface.net/, veenasikri@gmail.com

3. **James Gustave Speth**, Former Administrator-United Nations Development Programme/Professor of Law-Vermont Law School, USA, gus@speth.com

4. **Paul Raskin**, President, Tellus Institute, USA, www.tellus.org, praskin@tellus.org


6. **Fiu Mata’eese ELISARA**, Executive Director, Ole Siosiomaga Society Incorporated (OLSSI), SAMOA, fuelisara51@yahoo.com

7. **Faiz Shah**, Head, Development Management, Asian Institute of Technology, Pathumthani, Thailand, www.ait.ac.th, faizshah@gmail.com

8. **Ngunga Tepan**, Executive Director, Tanzania Association of NGOs (TANGO), Tanzania, www.tango.or.tz, info@tango.or.tz

9. **Richard Clugston**, Executive Director, Earth Charter US, www.earthcharterus.org, rmclugston@aol.com

10. **Ambreen Waheed**, Executive Director RBI-Responsible Business Initiative, Chair South Asia Forum on Responsible Business, www.RBlpk.org, ambreen.waheed@gmail.com

11. **Philip Vergragt**, Research Professor, George Perkins Marsh Institute, Clark University Worcester MA USA; and Senior Associate, Tellus Institute, Boston, MA, USA. http://www.tellus.org/index.php, pvergragt@tellus.org

12. **Nancy B. Roof**, Founder, KOSMOS JOURNAL, USA, www.kosmosjournal.org, nancy@kosmosjournal.org

13. **Ike Nwibe**, Founder/Team Leader, National Heroes Initiative, Nigeria, nhinigeria@yahoo.com

14. **Juliet Schor**, Boston College, Department of Sociology, USA, www.julietschor.org, juliet.schor@bc.edu

15. **Bathermy TSAFACK TAGNY**, Coordinator, Water Energy and Sanitation for Development association (WESDE ), Republic of Cameroun, bathermy@yahoo.fr

16. **Okullu-Ayor Vincent**, C.E.O./Founder, Generosity International Lifecare Development Coalition, Uganda, www.generosityintl.net, globalgenerosity@yahoo.co.uk

17. **Marilyn Cornelius**, PhD Candidate, Stanford University, USA, http://pangea.stanford.edu/programs/eiper/people/type/marilyn-cornelius, mcornel@stanford.edu

18. **Emmanuel Prinet**, Policy Director, One Earth Initiative Society, Canada, http://OneEarthWeb.orgv, emmanuel@oneearthweb.org

19. **Mme Noura Fatchima**, Coordonnatrice Association Nigérienne des Scout de l'Environnement, NIGER, scout_envirt@yahoo.fr

20. **Mohiuddin Babar**, Convenor, Nature Alliance, Bangladesh, www.naturealliancebd.org, babar.mohiuddin@gmail.com

21. **Siaka Coulibaly**, Activiste de la démocratie, des droits humains et de l'environnement, Burkina Faso, www.siaka-coulibaly.org, siaka.coulibaly@gmail.com

22. **Nonita T. Yap**, Professor, School of Environmental Design and Rural Development, University of Guelph, Canada, www.uoguelph.ca/~nyap, nyap@uoguelph.ca

23. **Shani Weerasena**, Director, Global sustainability Solutions (GLOSS), Sri Lanka. http://www.glossolutions.com/, shani__zoysa@yahoo.com


25. **Paul Quintos**, Programme Manager, Ibon International, Philippines, iboninternational.org, pqquintos@iboninternational.org

26. **Amiya Kumar Sahu**, President, National Solid Waste Association of India, www.nswai.org, nswaindia@gmail.com

27. **Bruce Davison**, Managing Director, Callosal Ltd, United Kingdom, Callosal.co.uk, Bruce@callosal.co.uk
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28. **Prabin Rokaya**, Executive Member, National Disaster Risk-reduction Centre Nepal (NDRC Nepal), Nepal, http://ndrcnepal.tripod.com/, prabinrokaya@gmail.com

29. **Longe Olumide babatope**, Fellow, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Nigeria, www.mit.edu/empowering, longe@mit.edu

30. **Abdul Qayoom Bassam**, Director, Organization for Economic and Social Development (EOSD), Afghanistan http://www.oesd.org.af, qbassam@gmail.com

31. **Sena ALOUKA**, Jeunes Volontaires pour l'Environnement, Togo, www.ong-jve.org, yvetogo@hotmail.com

32. **Bharat Chaturvedi**, Founder and Director, Chintan Environmental Research and Action Group, India, www.chintan-india.org, bharati@chintan-india.org


34. **Zhiyuan Song**, PhD Candidate, Stanford University, USA, zysong@stanford.edu

35. **G. Jasper Cummeh**, Senior Policy Director, Actions for Genuine Democratic Alternatives, Liberia, jascum2001@yahoo.com

36. **Sofiane Khoukhi**, Association de vonlontariat Touiza de la wilaya d'Alger, Algérie, www.touizaalger.org, touizaalger@yahoo.fr

37. **Shaheen Anam**, Executive Director. Manusher Jonno Foundation, Bangladesh, www.manusher.org, anams@manusher.org

38. **Mohammed Bun Bida**, Programmes Manager, Muslim Family Counselling Services, Ghana, mfcs2gh@yahoo.com

39. **Ashwani Vasisithh**, Associate Professor of Environmental Planning/ Director, Sustainability Studies Program Ramapo College of New Jersey, United States of America, http://phobos.ramapo.edu, vasishth@ramapo.edu


41. **Lyn Angelica Pano**, General Secretary, Asia Pacific Research Network (APRN), Philippines, www.aprnet.org, secretariat@aprnet.org


43. **Rebecca Muna**, National Coordinator - Citizens Global Platform (CGP), Tanzania, www.globalplatform.fi, cgptanzania@yahoo.com

44. **Surveyor Efik**, National Coordinator, Climate Change Network Nigeria (CCN-Nigeria), Nigeria, www.ccnnigeria.org, info@ccnnigeria.org

45. **Dillip Pattanaik**, Executive Director, Orissa State Volunteers & Social Workers Association, India, dillippattanaik@gmail.com

46. **Deborah S. Rogers**, Director, Initiative for Equality, USA, rogers.deborah@gmail.com

47. **Mirvari Gahramani**, Chairperson, Oil Workers' Rights Protection Organization Public Union, Azerbaijan, www.nhmt-az.org, mirvari.gahramani@gmail.com

48. **Jacob Alebinde Asogonnde**, Executive Director, Better Life Organization (BELO), Ghana, belogh@yahoo.com

49. **Kaisha Atakhanova**, Director Social EcoFund, Ecoforum NGOs of Kazakhstan, Kazakhstan, kaisha_07@mail.ru

50. **Muhammad Kabir**, Secretary General, Batool Welfare Trust, Pakistan, kabinbwtrwp@gmail.com

51. **Marina Sujani Karlsson**, M.Sc Candidate-International Development and Management, Lund University, Sweden. marina.karlsson@gmail.com

52. **Ahmad Puput Safrudin**, Komite Penghapusan Bensin Bertimbel (KPBB), Indonesia, www.kpbb.org, puput@kpbb.org

53. **Nazia Batool**, President, Batool Welfare Trust, Pakistan. bwtrwp@gmail.com

54. **Celine Paramunda**, UN Representative, Medical Mission Sisters, USA, www.mms-un.org, celine@mmsmission.net

55. **Kenneth Nana Amoateng**, Abibimman Foundation, Ghana, amoatengken@gmail.com
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